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E X H I B I T     B 

_______________________________ 
 

Vines entwine  foliate tendrils  small gilded leaves wax: to grow 

historiated initials glossed marginalia “His breast is of gold”  kneeling  

     patterned dance            “The wind had halted, as in a painted picture”  

circulating hemolymph  to go around    collect people  walking down 

a promenade  Apis mellifera (the Florentine)        flared wings, compound eye, 

sucking tongue  bodies of water, bodies of land   to flow from the heart through 

the arteries & veins back to the heart   Your lips distill nectar, my bride, / Honey 

and milk are under your tongue  Honey Moon     for mummification, 

shipbuilding, lost-wax casting  (Bea) cross-pollinating       moving about at a 

gathering Vedic brides were honey-anointed for fertility   “Upon a courtyard 

flagstone a bee cast a stationary shadow”  passing from hand to hand, mouth to 

mouth   bee stinging (Bea)  “a shriek, a syllable, a twist of the hand”

 circulating within and around the body “against protection”   alarm 

pheromes  maggots (for bedsores), leeches (for bad blood), bee stings (for arthritis, 

unless anaphylactically shocked) “She thought: Time has come to a halt”    

mimicry: a lion carcass spontaneously generates bees  “(besides skin, flesh, 

bones, etc., that are obvious to the eye)”  round an axis or in orbit  

to pass into the hands of readers The god Re wept and his tears fell to the 

ground and were turned to bees visiting every   moon circulates about the 

earth  Fable of the Bees  shocking: life-threatening  “Her 

existence will pass in shadow”  (Be a) messenger function of Brightness, anoint 



me with the honey of the bee, that I may speak forceful speech  “compound of 

various passions” responding to frequencies of light        “lofty invisible labyrinth”  

“Where the bee sucks, there suck I—”  

 electrostatic charges    “saliva of the stars”   histamines, 

prostaglandins, leukotreines       Some have said that a share of divine / intelligence is 

in bees  wax-cast enemies, melting   “Come down with the falling stars”   

 “winged words” bees in elephant trees  “She thought: I’ve gone mad”      

       one of the four humours         decrypted          Hymenoptera        vasodilation        

“hys maker bee”   constricted  bated breath  “the shadow of the bee 

still did not shift in the courtyard”  pumping action of the heart   “Not a sound reached 

her from the stricken world”  San’s trances  Thriae  Ah Muzen Cab 

 “invisible hand”  Bocca della Verità (“Mouth of Truth”)  “She thought: 

I’m in hell, I’m dead”   Snow Queen, snow bees waxing & waning

 “sweetness & light”  extreme sensitivity to antigen   dbure (meaning bee) 

from dbr (“word”)  wax: to weave (veil, sail)  when slightly warmed, 

moldable & shapable            myths of virgin births       “paralyzed”      connective 

tissue  colony collapse  “Come down gracefully”   Feminine 

Monarchie  hibernating   buried in honey    “For pity, sir, find out 

that bee / Which bore my love away”     Meanwhile the moisture, warming in the 

softened bone,                ferments, and creatures, of a type marvelous to see, swarm                          

            together, without feet at first, but soon with whirring wings as well,   and 

more and more try the clear air,    until they burst out, like rain, pouring from summer 

clouds.i            

 



 
                                                
NOTES 
 
i Exhibit B intermingles motifs related to Dante and Beatrice with physiological responses to 
anaphylactic shock, including phrases from Jorge Luis Borges’ “The Miracle,” Virgil’s 
Georgics, Bernard Mandeville’s The Fable of the Bees, Maurice Maeterlinck’s The Life of the 
Bee, Charles Butler’s The Feminine Monarchie, Robert Herrick’s “The Mad Maid’s Song,” 
William Shakespeare’s The Tempest, Hans Christian Anderson’s The Snow Queen, the Bible’s 
Song of Solomon, Hymns of the Atharva-Veda, and references recounted in Bee Wilson’s 
The Hive, Stephen Buchmann and Banning Replier’s  Letters from the Hive, and Roy A. 
Sorensen’s Seeing Dark Things: The Philosophy of Shadow, &c.  
 
* “Exhibit B” first appeared in Mantis: a journal of poetry & translation 8. Please send 
this “Exhibit” back to the Undertaker in metamorphosed form: 
difformite@gmail.com. For further instructions, see http://difformite.wordpress.com/. 
 


